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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Steps were taken to reclaim an area of the Zoarvlei section that was being occupied illegally by vehicles, 

including heavy trucks. The vehicles were parking in the Nature Reserve adjacent to Gray Street 

(Paardeneiland). The area was cleared of the compacted gravel surface and an Armco guard rail was 

installed along the side of the road to prevent future vehicle access. 

Other negative impacts experienced at Zoarvlei include large scale illegal dumping and littering. Nature 

Conservation resources (staff, time and transport) are being used to clean these areas up on a regular 

basis, while it seems that there’s no end in sight. These resources could have been used for more beneficial 

projects in the environment. 

Invasive vegetation management was done in various sections of the reserve. This work included aquatic 

weeds, such as water hyacinth, as well as a range of terrestrial woody and weedy plants. 

A very rare species of algae, Cape Water Net (Hydrodictyon africanum) was found in the Rietvlei wetlands 

while a Blue crane was also seen here by a member of the public.  

The Cape Flat sand fynbos restoration project in the Milnerton Racecourse section is progressing well, while 

more plant cuttings and seeds are being collected for further propagation in a nursery. The propagated 

plants will be planted back into the restoration area to augment the existing plants that are establishing. 

An integrated waterbird census on 29/11/2017 counted 3,155 birds of 37 different species in the Nature 

Reserve, despite rainfall that remained well below average rainfall for this area. As such the City has 

implemented strict water restrictions, which will be raised to Level 6 in the New Year, as well as rationing 

water supply. 

Due to the drought the estuary mouth at the Milnerton Lagoon has kept on closing, which necessitated the 

artificial breaching of the estuary on three occasions in this quarter (see Figure 1 below). The City obtained 

environmental authorization to undertake this artificial breaching. 

As a result of the drought the City has also adapted its fire management strategy, and fire-fighting efforts on 

the ground are now forced to be more sparing of potable water. The Biodiversity Management Branch has 

also not undertaken any prescribed ecological burning during the drought. 

Three Nature Conservation work-integrated learning students, Waseem Parker, Fabrice Turikumwe and 

Matthew Gatinho, successfully completed the practical components of the National Diploma in 2017. They 

will graduate in the New Year. Waseem Parker was appointed as an intern who will then work for another 

year at the Nature Reserve. 

The current intern Hester Pentz, who worked in our Coastal Section, obtained a contract position as a 

reserve supervisor at the Atlantic Beach Golf Estate, which is being managed as a section of the 

Blaauwberg Nature Reserve under Area Manager Jacques Küyler. 

The Nature Reserve’s meeting facilities and various educational outreach programmes, including the 

famous school holiday programme, benefited more than a thousand people during this quarter.  

Visitor numbers, which were almost two thousand during this quarter, are also on the steady rise again after 

the debilitating closure of the water area from March to June 2017 due to a blue-green algal bloom. 

 

Figure 1. Estuary mouth at the Milnerton Lagoon. 
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2 HIGHLIGHTS & CHALLENGES 

2.1 HIGHLIGHT: A portion of the Zoarvlei section, 

which was being occupied by illegally parking 

vehicles and trucks along Grey Street, was 

reclaimed during this quarter with assistance from 

the Roads Department and Paardeneiland City 

Improvement District (see Figures 2-4). 

The work was done from 6/11 to 18/12/2017. A 

compacted gravel surface was removed and 

dumped at a landfill site. An Armco guardrail barrier 

was placed to prevent any future parking on this 

land, which is a few meters away from a wetland. 

 

Figure 2. Scraping up of compacted gravel. 

 

Figure 3. Removing the compacted the gravel. 

 

Figure 4. Installing the Armco barrier. 

2.2 CHALLENGE: Various litter cleanups were 

done in the Zoarvlei section, where illegal dumping is 

rife and litter is strewn everywhere. 

This is an ongoing-problem. It appears that the local 

residents do not value the natural open space and 

simply do not care about its upkeep.  

The City is spending funds on cleaning up these 

areas that could have been used constructively in 

the community in different ways to improve services 

(see Figures 5-6). 
 

Figure 5. Litter in the Zoarvlei section. 

 

Figure 6. Illegal dumping behind a wall in the Zoarvlei Section. 
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3 CONSERVATION PLANNING 

3.1  The Protected Area Advisory Committee (PAAC) for Table Bay Nature Reserve had its ninth meeting 

on 19/10/2017. The meeting was attended by 31 representatives from 22 organisations, including: 

Custodians for Rare and Endangered Wildflowers (CREW) 

Al Mare Complex 

Cape Bird Club  

Cape West Coast Biosphere Reserve  

CCT: Biodiversity Management Branch  

CCT: Environmental & Heritage Management Branch  

CCT: Rivers, Stormwater & Catchment Management Branch 

CCT: Subcouncil 3  

CCT: Subcouncil 15  

CCT: Wastewater Treatment 

Dolphin Beach Body Corporate 

Friends of Blaauwberg Conservation Area  

Friends of Rietvlei  

Milnerton Aquatic Club 

Milnerton Canoe Club  

Milnerton Central Residents Association  

Paardeneiland City Improvement District  

SANCCOB  

Sunset Beach Homeowners Association  

Table View Ratepayers Association  

Western Province Freshwater Angling Association  

Woodbridge Island Body Corporate 

Some of the items on the agenda included: 

 Custodians for Rare and Endangered Wildflowers (CREW) in the Table Bay Nature Reserve 

presentation by Ms Petra Broddle 

 Al Mare Development – Erosion of the shoreline from Rietvlei and lack of stormwater drainage 

proposal by Ms Brigitte Westermann  

 Streetlighting at beach access parking areas in Coastal Section along Sunset Beach proposal by Ms 

Juanita Aitkenhead 

 Ramsar City Accreditation nomination feedback by Mr Koos Retief & Mr Gordon Laing 

 Diep Estuary action plan update by Mr Koos Retief 

Protected Area Advisory Committees are provided for in the Protected Areas Act, and are intended 

primarily to involve neighbouring communities in decision-making inside protected areas. 

The PAAC is the only forum at the Table Bay Nature Reserve in which neighbouring communities, user 

groups and interested and affected parties can readily have their opinions represented to the 

Management Authority. As such, the public are encouraged to contact the Nature Reserve office to 

determine who is representing their various interests at the PAAC. 

3.2 The eastern boundary of the Diep River 

Section was surveyed and pegged (see Figure 7 

right). There are currently no boundary control 

measures on the eastern boundary, besides the 

Nature Reserve sign boards. 

Pedestrians, cattle and off-road vehicles still 

frequently access this reserve section from the 

railway line and other access points along Potsdam 

Road.  

There is currently a fence on the western boundary 

along Gie Road where pedestrian gates are 

provided in order to channel the pedestrian traffic 

through pre-determined points. 

There is currently no way to prevent pedestrian 

access into this area and therefore the fencing is 

intended to prevent damaging vehicle activity only. 
 

Figure 7. A surveyor with Reserve Supervisor Christopher Singo and 
Conservation Services Officer Andre Rossouw. 
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4 FLORA 

4.1 Invasive alien vegetation management took place in various areas, including (see Figures 8-13): 

 Follow-up Port Jackson clearing behind the Gie Road Triangle, in the Diep River Section; 

 Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) clearing in the Milnerton by-pass canal and Milnerton Lagoon; 

 Removal of various invasive annual weeds, including Common Vetch (Vicia sativa), Patterson's curse 

(Echium plantagineum), and kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum) in the Milnerton Racecourse;  

 Removal of Port Jacksons (Acacia saligna), Manatoka (Myoporum tenuifolium) and Brazilian pepper 

(Schinus terebinthifolius), Common Vetch, Scottish thistle (Onopordum acanthium) and Natal fig 

(Ficus natalensis) in the Rietvlei Section, and 

 Removal of Port Jackson, Manotoka, Rooikrans (Acacia cyclops), Brazilian pepper, and Lavatera 

(Malva arborea), as well as ring-barking of gum trees (Eucalyptus sp.) in the Zoarvlei Section. 

 

Figure 8. Removal of brush material is a time-consuming process. 

 

Figure 9. Application of herbicide to Eucalyptus tree. 

 

Figure 10. Removal of wood blocks. 

 

Figure 11. Blocking the wood. 

 

Figure 12. Cutting a Port Jackson. 

 

Figure 13. Cutting a Manatoka. 
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4.2 Are these grapes? Think twice. Maybe green Orbeez®? Think Again. 

These green balls (see Figure 14 below) are of the algae Hydrodictyon africanum (Cape water net) that 

were found on the seasonal pans in the Rietvlei wetlands. A scientific paper, by Yamanouchi, 1913, about 

this algae can be seen at this link.  

The water net starts as a very small net of single cells that sticks together under the water. As the net grows 

the individual cells become bigger until they reach the size of grapes, at which point they start to break off 

and float freely in the water. Unlike grapes, which consists of thousands of cells, these water net cells are 

each an individual algae cell, and they contain only water. 

 

Figure 14. Hydrodictyon africanum (Cape water net) found in Rietvlei's seasonal pans. 

 

4.3 The Cape Flats sand fynbos restoration project at the Milnerton Racecourse Section has been 

monitored throughout this quarter. The plants that were searched and rescued and relocated to the area 

have had some establishment success. More seeds and cuttings are being taken for propagation. 

Elegia species have established themselves and are showing signs of new growth. Plugs of Salvia Africana-

lutea and Osteospermum incanum did not survive, but Babiana tubiflora and Ornithogalum thyrsoides were 

observed to be flowering. The excavated laterite tracks are showing good signs of coverage with annual 

grasses predominant and a variety of emerging species that are yet to be identified. A draft Restoration 

Plan was submitted for approval in the Branch. 

The grysbok exclusion fence, which consists of a shade cloth, was damaged by the strong winds 

experienced during the first week of November. Minor repair work was required to ensure that the 

grysbokkies don’t damage the new growth. The material is however not of a strong standard and will have 

to be replaced with a more permanent kind of enclosure. 

  

http://img.algaebase.org/pdf/0AC815A50cb2e1D681JyG437B02C/53244.pdf
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5 FAUNA 

5.1 An integrated water bird census was conducted on 29/11/2017. The census was done by the Nature 

Reserve staff, covering 11 surveys sections. The water birds numbered a total of 3,155 birds comprising of 37 

species (see Figures 15-17 for details). 

16 species with single-figure counts (totalling 69 

birds) accounted for 2,2% of the water bird census, 

including: one African spoonbill, Cape teal, and 

Ethiopian snipe each, two Yellowbilled egret, three 

Great crested grebe,  Purple heron, Hadeda ibis, 

and African black oystercatcher each, four  Ringed 

plover, and Blackwinged stilt each, five Common 

tern, six Mallard hybrids, seven African darter, eight 

Caspian tern, and nine Blackheaded heron and 

Common moorhen each. 

15 species with double-figure counts (totalling 374 

birds) accounted for 11,9% of the water bird census, 

including: 11 Little egret, 14 Grey heron, 14 Cape 

wagtail, 15 Glossy ibis, 20 Little grebe, 20 Redbilled 

teal, 21 Reed cormorant, 29 Cape shoveller, 40 Pied 

avocet, 40 Unidentified waders, 43 Kelp gull, 47 

Whitebreasted cormorant, and 60 Sacred ibis. 

7 species with triple-figure counts (totalling 1,470 

birds) accounted for 46,6% of the water bird census, 

including: 103 Spurwinged goose, 108 Greater 

flamingo, 127 Yellowbilled duck, 127 Blacksmith 

lapwing, 220 White pelican, 326 Redknobbed coot, 

and 459 Egyptian goose. 

One species (Hartlaub’s gull) with a quadruple-figure 

count (totalling 1,242 birds) accounted for 39,4 % of 

the waterbird census. 
 

Figure 15. Relative contribution of low, medium and high counts. 

 

Figure 16. Relative contribution from each survey section. 

 

Figure 17. Relative contribution from the various bird groups. 
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5.2 A Blue crane was seen at the Rievlei seasonal pans on 12/11/2017 by Mr Andy Bullmore. He sent the 

below photograph as proof (see Figure 18 below). Although Blue cranes are common in the area, they are 

not often seen at Rietvlei. 

 

Figure 18. Blue crane seen at Rietvlei on 29/11/2017 (photo: Andy Bullmore). 
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6 SOIL 

6.1 Two interpretive information sign kiosks were moved by Intern Reserve Supervisor Waseem Parker 

after it became apparent that erosion of the shoreline left very little room for visitors to move around the 

kiosks. The kiosks were moved a few metres away from the shoreline to allow for safe movement around the 

kiosks. The shoreline will be stabilised by planting of sourfig plants that will hopefully reclaim the lost soil. 

 

Figure 19. Intern reserve supervisor, Waseem Parker, stabilising the 
soil by planting sourfig runners. 

 

Figure 20. One of the kiosks that were moved due to the close 
proximity of the shoreline. 

 

7 WATER 

7.1  Rainfall recorded in the Table Bay Nature Reserve remained below average during this quarter. The 

total rainfall during this quarter was 70mm at Rietvlei and 53mm at Milnerton Racecourse. 

The total rainfall at Rietvlei in 2017 was 324.5mm, which is only 78% of the mean annual rainfall. The total 

rainfall at the Milnerton Racecourse was 311.9mm, which is only 59% of the mean annual rainfall. 

Figure 21 below indicates the monthly rainfall records of Rietvlei and Milnerton Racecourse in 2017 plotted 

over the average rainfall pattern. Figure 22 below indicates the accumulation curves for Rietvlei and 

Milnerton Racecourse, plotted over the average rainfall accumulation curve. 

 

Figure 21. Monthly rainfall records of Rietvlei and Milnerton 
Racecourse in 2017 plotted over the average rainfall pattern. 

 

Figure 22. Rainfall accumulation curves of Rietvlei and Milnerton 
Racecourse in 2017 plotted over the average accumulation curve. 
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7.2 Water restrictions: The City of Cape Town has approved Level 6 Water Restrictions that will effective 

from 1 January 2018 until further notice. 

RESTRICTIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL CUSTOMERS 

 No watering/irrigation with municipal drinking water allowed. This includes watering/irrigation of 

gardens, vegetables, agricultural crops, sports fields, golf courses, nurseries, parks and other open 

spaces. Nurseries and customers involved in agricultural activities or with historical gardens may 

apply for exemption. For more information, visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater. 

 The use of borehole/wellpoint water for outdoor purposes, including watering/ irrigating and 

filling/topping up of swimming pools, is strongly discouraged in order to preserve groundwater 

resources in the current dire drought situation. Borehole/wellpoint water should rather be used for 

toilet flushing. 

 All boreholes and wellpoints must be registered with the City and must display the official City of 

Cape Town signage clearly visible from a public thoroughfare.  

 Visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater for how to register. 

 All properties where alternative, non-drinking water resources are used (including rainwater 

harvesting, greywater, treated effluent water and spring water) must display signage to this effect 

clearly visible from a public thoroughfare. Visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater for further 

information. 

 No topping up (manual/automatic) filling or refilling of swimming pools with municipal drinking water 

is allowed, even if fitted with a pool cover. 

 The use of portable or any temporary play pools is prohibited. 

 No washing of vehicles (including taxis), trailers, caravans and boats with municipal drinking water 

allowed. These must be washed with non-drinking water or cleaned with waterless products or dry 

steam cleaning processes. This applies to all customers, including formal and informal car washes. 

 No washing or hosing down of hard-surfaced or paved areas with municipal drinking water allowed. 

Users, such as abattoirs, food processing industries, care facilities, animal shelters and other industries 

or facilities with special needs (health/safety related only) must apply for exemption. For more 

information, visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater. 

 The use of municipal drinking water for ornamental water fountains or water features is prohibited. 

 Customers are strongly encouraged to install water efficient parts, fittings and technologies to 

minimise water use at all taps, showerheads and other plumbing components. 

RESTRICTIONS APPLICABLE TO RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS 

 All residents are required to use no more than 87 litres of municipal drinking water per person per day 

in total irrespective of whether you are at home, work or elsewhere. Therefore, a residential property 

with four occupants, for example, is expected to use at most 10 500 litres per month. 

 Single residential properties consuming more than 10 500 litres of municipal drinking water per month 

will be prioritised for enforcement (see note 1). Properties where the number of occupants 

necessitates higher consumption are encouraged to apply for an increase in quota. For more 

information, visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater. 

 Cluster developments (flats and housing complexes) consuming more than 10 500 litres of municipal 

drinking water per unit per month will be prioritised for enforcement (see note 1). Cluster 

developments with units where the number of occupants necessitates higher consumption are 

encouraged to apply for an increase in quota. For more information, visit 

www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater. 

 You are encouraged to flush toilets (e.g. manually using a bucket) with greywater, rainwater or other 

non-drinking water. 

 No increase of the indigent water allocation over and above the free 350 litres a day will be 

granted, unless through prior application and permission for specific events such as burial 

ceremonies. 

RESTRICTIONS APPLICABLE TO NON-RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS 

 All non-residential properties (e.g. commercial and industrial properties, schools, clubs and 

institutions) must ensure that their monthly consumption of municipal drinking water is reduced by 

45% compared to the corresponding period in 2015 (pre drought). (See note 1 below.) 

 All agricultural users must ensure that their monthly consumption of municipal drinking water is 

reduced by 60% compared to the corresponding period in 2015 (pre drought). (See note 1 below.) 

 The operation of spray parks is prohibited. 

 No new landscaping or sports fields may be established, except if irrigated with nondrinking water. 

http://www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater
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 For users supplied with water in terms of special contracts (notarial deeds, water service 

intermediaries or water service providers), the contract conditions shall apply. 

NOTE 1: Failure to comply will constitute an offence in terms of the City’s Water By-law, 2010 (as amended). 

The accused will be liable to an admission of guilt fine and, in accordance with section 36(4), an installation 

of a water management device(s) at premises where the noncompliance occurs. The cost thereof will be 

billed to the relevant account holder. Customers with good reason for higher consumption need to provide 

the City with motivation to justify their higher consumption. 

Other restrictive measures, not detailed above, as stipulated in Schedule 1 of the Water By-law, 2010 (as 

amended) still apply. Exemptions issued under Level 4B and 5 restrictions still apply, subject to review with 

the possibility of being revoked. Water pressure has been reduced to limit consumption and water leaks, 

and such may cause intermittent water supply. 

For further information visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater or contact us at water@capetown.gov.za  

7.3 Water Rationing: In addition to the water restrictions, the City Manager Mr Achmat Ebrahim, notified 

of the immediate implementation of water rationing across Cape Town. 

The City of Cape Town has activated water rationing to forcibly lower water usage in line with water 

restrictions across the metro as phase 1 of its critical water shortages disaster plan. 

Water usage remains dangerously high above required levels. 

Rationing will lead to intermittent supply, likely during peak water consumption hours in the mornings and 

evenings. It won’t result in a complete shutdown, but some areas may experience short water outages. 

Service will be restored as quickly as possible. Please note the following key points:  

 Please keep up to 5 litres of water available for essential use only during rationing. 

 Please do not store excessive municipal water. 

 Definitive timetables of the outages cannot be provided as water systems must be managed flexibly 

to avoid damage to critical infrastructure. 

 When you experience a loss of water supply and before you contact our call centre, please check 

your neighbour’s supply first to see whether it is likely a case of rationing. 

 If you reside in or operate from multi-storey buildings, ensure that the water supply system (booster 

pumps and roof-top storage) is in working order in compliance with the Water By-law. 

 The City is not liable for any impact on or damage to private infrastructure resulting from the 

rationing or associated operations. 

 Please ensure that all taps are closed when not in use to prevent damage/flooding when the supply 

is restored. Ensure that you take the necessary steps, such as speaking to your insurer if possible, to 

mitigate potential damage and for fire prevention. 

 When supply is restored, the water may appear to be cloudy from the extreme pressure reduction 

exercise. Please do not waste the initial water. Use it for flushing. 

Water management devices are also being installed city-wide to limit excessive consumption. 

Further restriction levels and usage targets will be announced at short notice and as necessary to drive 

down consumption to a safe level. Critical services such as clinics and hospitals will be largely unaffected. 

This phase is intended to help us avoid more extreme phases of the disaster plan.  

Phases of the critical water shortages disaster plan  

 Phase 1: Activated: water rationing through extreme pressure reduction and limiting supply 

 Phase 2: Disaster restrictions (water collection points) 

 Phase 3: Full-scale disaster implementation (extreme rationing at distribution points) 

Cape Town is situated in a water-scarce region. Climatic unpredictability, such as this protracted drought, 

must be seen as the New Normal which affects all aspects of our lives. In Cape Town, the Western Cape, 

and many other parts of South Africa, this severe drought continues.  

Please visit www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater for all further information required, including information on 

the Water By-law. We will only get through this together.  

  

mailto:water@capetown.gov.za
http://www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater
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7.4 The estuary mouth at the Milnerton Lagoon 

closed since the previous quarter due to the 

formation of a sand bar along the seafront (see 

Figures 23-24). This resulted in water levels rising 

steadily until local flooding became a concern. On 

13/09/2017 the mouth breached naturally, which 

allowed the water to run toward the sea.  

Environmental authorisation was however obtained 

to use an excavator to open the sand bar to 

prevent flooding, and this method was used on 

17/10/2017, 07/11/2017, and again on 05/12/2017. 

These actions prevented water levels from rising to a 

point where nearby buildings and roads become 

flooded. 

Due to the very low flow rates coming down from 

the Diep River into the lagoon, the sand bar was 

expected to reform naturally very rapidly. The water 

simply does not have enough force to keep the 

mouth open. As a result the lagoon is being 

monitored on a daily basis to determine at what 

point the water levels will pose a danger of flooding. 

 

Figure 23. The artificially breached estuary mouth. 

 

Figure 24. Excavator artificially breaching the sand bar at the Milnerton Lagoon. 
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8 FIRE 

8.1 The city’s fire management strategy was adapted due to the continuing drought crisis. To help get 

us through the hot, dry summer months during the drought the Fire and Rescue Service has reassessed and 

adapted our fire management strategy. The Service has started implementing the following initiatives to 

minimise the use of drinking water during firefighting periods:  

 Conducting a study to determine whether treated effluent can be used without detrimental effects 

to personnel and firefighting equipment  

 Containing fires by cordoning off areas around veld fires with bear beaters, rakes and other 

equipment  

 Contracting helicopters to use sea water (as far as possible) to fight vegetation fires in areas 

inaccessible to firefighters  

 Dispatching, where possible, compressed air foam system vehicles that use a foam/water 

concentrate mixture to contain fires  

 Mapping alternative water sources (rivers, dams, vleis) and identifying access points to extract water 

during emergency operations  

 Installing water storage tanks at fire stations to harvest rain water  

 Placing greater emphasis on perimeter firefighting and monitoring 

In addition, as a last resort, the Service will use sea water in its vehicles to fight fires, however, this is not 

recommended as it could corrode equipment.  

Fires on properties: As a property owner, you need to be aware of fire prevention and preparation 

measures during this period of extreme drought and water rationing. Make sure:  

 you establish and maintain fire breaks around the property  

 that all fire extinguishers are in good working condition and regularly serviced  

Speak to your insurer and other relevant bodies to ensure you are aware of all requirements and 

consequences of fires during a drought, and when water pressure will likely be low. The City cannot be held 

liable for any consequences or damage to private infrastructure resulting from the rationing or associated 

operations. If you live in a multi-storey building, check with your facility manager that the water supply 

system (booster pumps and roof-top storage) is in working order in compliance with the Water By-law. 

Informal settlements: The city is aiming to ensure that water supply and pressure remain adequate in 

informal settlements at all times, due to the risks informal structures pose and also the high population 

density of the areas. For more on meeting the 87-litre per person per day requirement, make use of our 

water calculator at www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater. 

8.2 Wildfires occurred in the Diep River Section of 

the Nature Reserve on 25-26/11, 2-3/12 and 9-

10/12/2017. No damage of properties bordering the 

section was reported. These fires were extinguished 

and mapped by means of tracing the boundary 

with a GPS during this quarter (see Figure 25). 

8.3 Wildfires also occurred in the Zoarvlei Section 

on 6/11/2017 at the Boundary Road block (see 

Figures 26), as well as on 15/11/2017 near the 

Bayview Sport field. The fires in the Zoarvlei Section 

were started by homeless people that sleep in the 

nature reserve and cook food on open fires. 

 

Figure 25. Fire being extinguished in the Diep River Section. 

 

Figure 26. Fire being extinguished in the Zoarvlei Section. 

  

http://www.capetown.gov.za/thinkwater
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9 PEOPLE, TOURISM & EDUCATION 

9.1  Stakeholder Engagement 

 The nature conservation work-integrated learning students, Waseem Parker, Angelique van der Berg, 

Fabrice Turikumwe, and Matthew Gatinho presented a talk at the evening meeting of the Friends of 

Rietvlei on 30/11/2017. The talk was about the highlights of their experience at the Table Bay Nature 

Reserve in 2017.  

 The Area Manager, Koos Retief, presented a talk about the Table Bay Nature Reserve at the West 

Coast Bird Club meeting at the West Coast Fossil Park on 21/10/2017. 

 

9.1.1 Internal Meetings 

Table Bay Nature Reserve staff attended no less than 6 official internal meetings during this quarter: 

 10/11/2017: Branch annual team building day (see Figure 27 below); 

 17/11/2017: Workshop regarding weightings for restoration prioritization in the Branch at Westlake 

Conservation Services board room; 

 17/11/2017: Employee  Relations Grievance Management Procedure  Training at Goodwood; 

 30/11/2017: Branch meeting at Morning Star Airfield; 

 11/12/2017: North regional health & safety meeting; and 

 14/12/2017: Staff year-end function. 

 

Figure 27. A team building activity at the annual Branch team building day on 10/11/2017 held at the Zandvlei estuary. 

 

9.1.2  External Meetings 

Table Bay Nature Reserve staff attended no less than 12 official external meetings during this quarter: 

 19/10/2017: CTEET Intern Induction Day; 

 19/10/2017: Protected Area Advisory Committee meeting; 

 21/10/2017: Area Manager’s presentation at the West Coast Bird Club meeting at the West Coast 

Fossil Park; 

 27/10/2017: Milnerton Racecourse Environmental Management Committee; 

 21-24/11/2017: CPUT Nature Conservation work-integrated learning evaluations; 

 24/11/2017: Milnerton Racecourse Environmental Management Committee; 

 27/11/2017: Centurion Academy Nature Management work-integrated learning evaluations; 

 30/11/2017: Student presentations at Friends of Rietvlei evening meeting; and 

 13/12/2017: Milnerton Lagoon proposals and timelines meeting with Cllr Suzette Little at Cape Town 

Civic Centre. 
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9.2  Benefit to People 

9.2.1  Rietvlei Education Centre Usage 

The use of the Rietvlei Education Centre, excluding formal environmental education programmes, 

generated 69 person days of benefit to people over four event days. 

DATE GROUP ACTIVITY PERSON DAYS 

05/10/2017 Friends of Rietvlei Evening Talk: Ms Pat Downing 15 

16/11/2017 
Blaauwberg Development Area 

Environmental Liaison Committee 
Monthly Meeting 15 

30/11/2017 Friends of Rietvlei Nature Conservation student presentations 25 

5/12/2017 CCT: Milnerton Traffic and Licensing  Management Meeting 14 

TOTAL 69 

 

9.2.2  Rietvlei Boma Usage 

The use of the Rietvlei Boma generated at least 872 person days of benefit to people over 33 event days. 

DATE GROUP ACTIVITY PERSON DAYS 

06/10/2017 Biodiversity North Region Managers Regional Management Meeting 11 

09–12/10/2017 
CCT Environmental Management NQF5 

Skills Programme 
Contact session 48 

13/10/2017 CPUT Nature Conservation Classes 35 

14/10/2017 FoBCA/WESSA iSpot workshop 27 

16-17/10/2017 CPUT Nature Conservation Classes 54 

19/10/2017 Cape Town Environmental Education Trust Intern induction  27 

19/10/2017 Protected Area Advisory Committee Quarterly meeting 30 

20/10/2017 CPUT Nature Conservation Classes 35 

24-25/10/2017 
CCT Environmental Management NQF5 

Skills Programme 
Learner support day 24 

27-28/10/2017 Table View Girl Guides 
Overnight environmental education 

programme 
20 

8-9/11/2017 Department of Environmental Affairs Workshop 110 

14/11/2017 CCT TDA training academy 
Women empowerment breakfast 

workshop  
56 

20/11/2017 Steadfast Greening Smart living training  18 

21-24/11/2017 CPUT Nature Conservation WIL student evaluations & graduation 99 

25-26/11/2017 Cape Reptile Institute Snake handling, ID & awareness course 70 

27-30/11/2017 Centurion Academy WIL student evaluations & classes 95 

8/12/2017 CCT Assets & Fleet Management Year-end function 30 

12/12/2017 Cape Town Environmental Education Trust NQF 2 Learner support session 25 

14/12/2017 
CCT TDA Business Enablement - 

Administration 
Year-end function 22 

15/12/2017 CCT Business Resource management Annual teambuilding function 40 

TOTAL 872 
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9.2.3  Environmental Education and Outreach 

Environmental Education and Outreach generated 66 person days of benefit over five event days. See 

Figures 28 and 29-34 overleaf. 

DATE GROUP(S) LEARNERS 
TEACHER 

+ADULTS 

PERSON-

DAYS 
PROGRAMME 

3/10/2017 Agapé Aftercare for Boys 12 2 14 Fire Busters holiday programme 

27/10/2017 
Table View Girl Guides 

8 2 10 Overnight Educational 

programme 28/10/2017 8 2 10 

16/11/2017 
Salticrax Backpackers rep & 

international volunteer agents 
0 5 5 Intro talk to TBNR and guided walk 

8/12/2017 
Recreation & Parks Area 1.5 

(offsite Woodstock hall) 
26 1 27 Holiday programme: Show & Tell  

 TOTALS 45 12 66 TOTALS   

 

 A school holiday program titled Fire Busters was presented 3/10/2017. Children were educated fire 

awareness through interactive lessons, practical activities and field visits (see Figure 28 below). 

 

Figure 28. Assistant conservation officer, Clinton Roux, teaching children about fire safety during the Rietvlei school holiday program. 
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More images from environmental education activities at the Table Bay Nature Reserve this quarter. 

 

Figure 29. Learning how to remove invasive alien plants. 

 

Figure 30. A proud effort! 

 

Figure 31. Arts and craft activities in the Rietvlei boma. 

 

Figure 32. Assistant conservation officer, Clinton Roux, with Agape 
Aftercare group. 

 

Figure 33. Clinton teaching them about fires at a recently burnt 
area. 

 

Figure 34. Clinton showing the ropes, and the pipes. 
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9.3 Visitors and Income 

9.3.1  Income from visitors at the Rietvlei Water 

Area was R37,046 from 1,926 recorded visitors during 

this quarter.  

The number of visitors is still increasing after a long 

decline that followed a fish die-off in Rietvlei in 

November 2016 and a blue-green algal bloom that 

lasted from March to June 2017.  

The fish populations at Rietvlei have not recovered 

yet, which means that the income from recreational 

fishing at the Water Area is still very low. 

Despite this recent increase, the visitor numbers are 

still much lower than the numbers recorded in 2016 

(see Figure 35 right and Figures 36-37 below). 
 

Figure 35. Annual income, per quarter, since 2010. 

 

Figure 36. Trend in monthly cash income at the Rietvlei Water area since 2010. 

 

Figure 37. Trend in monthly visitor numbers at the Rietvlei Water Area since 2010. 
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10 STAFF 

10.1 Staff establishment 

10.1.1 Intern Reserve Supervisor, Hester Pentz, successfully applied for a contract reserve supervisor post at 

the Atlantic Beach Golf Estate. The position is funded by the golf estate’s home owners and is administered 

by the Cape Town Environmental Education Trust (CTEET).  

The Golf Estate’s natural habitat is managed as a section of the Blaauwberg Nature Reserve. Hester will 

therefore be reporting to the Blaauwberg Biodiversity Area Manager, Jacques Küyler, at the Eerstesteen 

office from the New Year.  

10.1.2 Nature Conservation work-integrated learning student, Waseem Parker, successfully applied for an 

intern reserve supervisor post through the Cape Town Environmental Education Trust (CTEET). Waseem 

started his internship on 16/10/2017 and will remain based at the Table Bay Nature Reserve’s Rietvlei Section. 

The management arrangements of the various management sections will be as follows in the New Year: 

Management section Incumbent Nature of position 

Diep River & Fynbos 

Corridor 
Reserve Supervisor, Christopher Singo Permanent City position 

Zoarvlei wetlands 
Contract Reserve Supervisor, Reward 

Nzuza 

Contract position paid by PECID and 

administered by CTEET 

Milnerton Racecourse 

and Lagoon 
Contract Reserve Supervisor, Kyran Wright 

Contract position paid by Milnerton Racecourse 

EMC and administered by CTEET 

Rietvlei wetlands and 

Coastal Section 
Intern Reserve Supervisor, Waseem Parker CATHSSETA internship administered by CTEET 

10.1.3 A field ranger was dismissed in December after a disciplinary hearing relating to unauthorised 

absence. It is envisaged to fill the vacant post in the New Year. 

10.2 Training and development 

10.2.1 Nature Conservation work-integrated learning students, Waseem Parker, Fabrice Turikumwe, and 

Matthew Gatinho successfully completed the practical components of their nature conservation studies in 

2017. They will be graduating at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology early in 2018. Angelique van 

der Berg’s portfolio of evidence required additional work in re-submission to Centurion Academy later in 

2018 for re-evaluation. 

10.2.2 Biodiversity Area Manager, Koos Retief, served on the evaluation panel of the nature conservation 

work-integrated learning students of the Cape Peninsula University of Technology from 21-24/11/2017, as 

well as for Centurion Academy on 27/11/2017. 

10.2.3  Training of permanent and temporary staff at the Table Bay Nature Reserve amounted to no less 

than 34 person days over 11 training event days, including the following interventions: 

Date(s) Course 
Number of 

days x 

Number of 

learners = 

Person 

days 

9-12/10/2017 
NQF5 Environmental Management Skills Programme: Integrated 

Waste Management 
4 2 8 

24-25/10/2017 
NQF5 Environmental Management Skills Programme: Learner 

Support 
2 2 4 

13-15/11/2017 Incident Command System training 3 6 18 

22/11/2017 Chairperson and Initiator training 1 1 1 

06/12/2017 Snake handling 1 3 3 

 TOTALS 11  34 
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11 LAW ENFORCEMENT 

11.1 Illegal structures were removed from various 

sections of the Nature Reserve during three joint 

operations arranged in partnership with the Law 

Enforcement Department. 

One joint operation was conducted in the Diep River 

Section on 21/11/2017 (see Figure 38 right). 

Two joint operations in the Zoarvlei Section on 

2/11/2017 and 8/11/2017 involved Transnet Freight 

Rail since many illegal structures are built on the 

railway line along Paardeneiland and through the 

Nature Reserve (see Figure 39 below). 

We call on residents to notify the Nature Reserve 

office in case they observe any illegal structures in 

the protected area so that we can prevent the land 

from being invaded. 

 

Figure 38. Illegal structure in the Diep River Section. 

 

Figure 39. Illegal structure in the Zoarvlei Section. 

 

11.2 Illegal grazing of cattle in the Diep River 

Section of the Nature Reserve has reduced since 

several livestock were impounded during the 

previous quarter. There were however still some 

reports of cattle returning to the section, and this is 

being investigated (see Figure 40 right).  

A resurgence of off-road vehicles driving through  

the Nature Reserve was also observed.  

We want to advise residents that off-road driving 

through the Nature Reserve will not be tolerated. We 

thank the public who have been reporting this to the 

Nature Reserve office. 
 

Figure 40. Cattle illegally grazing in the Diep River Section. 
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12 INFRASTRUCTURE & EQUIPMENT 

12.1 The boundary fence along Pentz drive was 

cleared of vegetation. Some of the plant material 

removed, such as sourfigs (Carpobrotus edulis) was 

used to stabilise other areas that are experiencing 

erosion (see Figure 41 below). 

12.2 An access control boom was found 

vandalised by off-road vehicle drivers who access 

the Diep River Section illegally.  This vandalism allows 

other criminal elements such as illegal dumpers to 

also access the Nature Reserve (see Figure 42).   

 

Figure 41. Intern Waseem Parker maintaining the fence. 

 

Figure 42. Vandalised access control boom. 

12.3 An overflowing sewer manhole in the Zoarvlei 

section was reported to Water & Sanitation 

Department on 19/12/217. The faulty sewer was 

repaired over the following two days (see Figure 43). 

Overflowing sewers are one of the main contributors 

of water pollution in wetlands. We urge the public to 

report all instances of overflowing sewers to the 

Water & Sanitation Department at 086 010 3089. 
 

Figure 43. Water & Sanitation working to repair a sewer. 

12.4 A portion of the Zoarvlei section, which was being occupied by vehicles and trucks parked illegally 

along Gray Street, was reclaimed during this quarter with assistance from the Roads Department and 

Paardeneiland City Improvement District. The work was done from 6/11 to 18/12/2017. A compacted gravel 

surface was removed and dumped at a landfill site. An Armco guardrail barrier was placed to prevent any 

future parking on this land, which is a few metres away from a wetland (see Figures 44-46 below). 

 

Figure 44. Scraping up of the compacted gravel. 
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Figure 45. Removing the compacted the gravel. 

 

Figure 46. Installing the Armco barrier. 

12.5 Various litter cleanups were done in the 

Zoarvlei section, where illegal dumping is rife and 

litter is strewn everywhere. 

This is an ongoing-problem. It appears as if the local 

residents do not value the natural open space and 

simply do not care about its upkeep and 

maintenance (see Figures 47-48). 

Th City is spending funds on cleaning up these areas 

that could have been used constructively in the 

community in different ways to improve services. 

 

Figure 47. Litter in the Zoarvlei section. 

 

Figure 48. Illegal dumping behind a wall in the Zoarvlei Section. 
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 APPENDIX A: MAP OF THE MANAGEMENT SECTIONS OF THE NATURE RESERVE 
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 APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL PRESS ARTICLES THAT ARE RELEVANT TO THE NATURE RESERVE 
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